
Updated Operating Instructions for 
iPod controls in Cadillac Vehicles 

 
3.0 GM Class 2 Radio, XM Mode 

 
The BAND button will select/deselect the iWire interface.  If both a Terk XM Direct tuner and 
iPod are attached, the devices will be selected alternately.  A typical sequence with both attached 
will be FM1-FM2-AM-iPod-iPod-FM1-FM2-AM-XM1-XM2 etc. 
 
When playing an iPod, SEEK UP and SEEK DOWN will track up or track down within a playlist.  
At the end of the playlist, the track will wrap around to the beginning.  When playing XM, the 
next channel (up or down) will be selected. 
 
PRESET RECALL 1 through 4 will browse the iPod.  PR1 will function as the “browse up” key, 
PR2 will function as the “browse down” key, PR3 will function as the “browse enter” key, and 
PR4 will function as the “browse escape” key.  PR5 will select/deselect Random mode.  When in 
XM mode, all preset recall buttons will recall previously set stations. 
 
PRESET SET (press and hold) buttons (1 through 5) will allow the user to set presets when in XM 
mode.   
 
PRESET SET 6 (press and hold Preset 6) will toggle between the OEM XM tuner (if installed) 
and the iWire interface.  Note that the OEM XM tuner must be disabled with a power relay if both 
devices are to be used in XM mode in a vehicle.  See installation wiring instructions. 
 
SCAN will track up once every 10 seconds until pressed a second time. 
 
DISPLAY button changes the display mode.  The options are Artist, Track Name, and Album.  
Press and hold this button to “lock” the current mode. 
 
TUNE/DISPLAY knob will track up and track down when turned. 

 

4.0 GM Class 2 Radio, CD Mode 
 
The CD/AUX button will select/deselect the iWire interface. 
 
SEEK UP and SEEK DOWN will track up or track down within a playlist.  At the end of the 
playlist, the track will wrap around to the beginning. 
 
NEXT and PREV will track up or track down within a playlist.  At the end of the playlist, the 
track will wrap around to the beginning. 
 
DISC/SIDE functions as a “playlist up” button.  When on playlist 0, the highest number playlist 
will be selected. 
 
FF will perform fast forward within a track until released. 
 
REW will perform fast rewind within a track until released. 
 
SCAN will track up once every 10 seconds until pressed a second time. 
 
RDM toggles Random operation. 
 
TEXT may be seen on the available auxiliary display.  The auxiliary display is necessary for 
proper operation with the XM tuner, as the advisory messages can only be viewed on the auxiliary 
display. 

 


